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astern News 
. . . willbe mostlycloudywith a40 per-
cent chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
will be in the mid to upper 80s with 
southwest winds blowing 1 O to 2 O 
mph. 
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"T h e  c l e a n  a n d  
w h o l esom e look i n g "  
Candice Earley who por­
trays the popular charac­
ter Donna Cortlandt on 
the daytime soap opera, 
"All My Chi ldren," was 
o n  h a n d  t o  s i g n  
autographs and jaw with 
Eastern students Wed­
nesday. Earley was in 
the University Union 
Grand Ballroom as the 
headl ining event for the 
Union Ha ppy Hour. 
(News photos by Brian 
Ormiston) 
ey tight-lipped on plot outline 
Wassenaar and Lisa Green 
n daytime actress discovered in a cafe. 
e sound familiar? 
·ce Earley, who portrays Donna Cor­
e popular TV soap opera ''All My 
said Wednesday in the Union Grand 
t1s exactly how she got her start in show 
the broadway play "Grease" Earley 
with her agent when the casting director 
wanted to know "who the clean and 
king woman was" with a face as fresh 
pie." She added that, "Three months· 
as a hooker .1' 
on campus as the "headlining event" 
ity Union' s  "Happy Hour." Several 
eel for tips about future storylines for the 
Earley said actors and actresses on the 
usually.don't know where the story lines 
so close in our air time to our taping 
said. "They don't tell us what's  going 
on and I don't like to know. One reason is I've got a 
big mouth, 11 she said. 
· 
Earlier this year, Earley said, the cast was about six 
weeks ahead in taping but ABC's taping equipment 
was used at the 1984 Olympics this summer and now 
the schedule of taping for "All My Children" is only 
about four days ahead of air time. 
However, Earley did tell the audience that 
" somebody's coming back to Pine Valley and it's  
somebody everybody asks about. "  
Before Earley began fielding questions from the · 
audience she gave a brief, almost rhythmatical and 
partially sarcastic, summary of her character and its 
interaction with other characters. 
Barley's ch8racter on the show began in May of 
1976 as a 17-year-old prostitute. The role was created 
· as a tribute to a 14-year-old prostitute named Karen 
Beck who lived in the Minnesota area and was found 
dead in a hotel room, she said. 
Agnes Nixon, the show's "creating and guiding 
force" created the character because she wanted to 
(See EARLEY, paae seven) 
Move shoves 
WELH airing 
to.October 
by Lisa Green 
Eastern's campus radio station, WELH, is 
currently targeted to begin broadcasting by mid­
Oclober. 
WELH General Manager Joe Heumann said the 
reason for the delay is because the station is currently 
being moved from Coleman Hall to the 
Radio/Television Center, located· in the Buzzard 
Building. 
As reported in the The Summer Eastern News, the 
move is· being made because of the better location 
and· equipment. 
He said the move will delay broadcasting because 
of the relocation of equipment and construction 
work, which must be completed before the radio 
station can settle in and begin work. 
John Beabout, Radio/TV Center director said the 
relocation of WELH is currently on schedule. 
"We've had to disconnect and repair a lot of 
existing equipment. All the partitions are up. As soon 
as the renovation is done we can put in the new 
equipment." 
He added that after the renovation construction is 
completed, it will take another two weeks to install 
the wiring necessary for the station's equipment. 
"It's not in the real far future; we're talking about 
four weeks or less," Beabout added. 
While the construction and relocation is being con­
ducted, the station's staff has taken the opportunity 
to organize and get ready for the coming year. 
Student Station Manager Ross Olsby said the staff 
has already had their general meeting and is currently 
trying to fill positions that are still available. 
He added that the open positions include disc 
jocl<eys, news and sportscasters, sales and public 
relations representatives. 
Olsby said experience is not necessary for those in­
terested in applying for o:ie of the slots. However, he 
added that this year disc jockeys who want to be on 
the staff, including those returning from last year 
will have to be interviewed by appointment. 
"We're after a much more professional sound and 
as a result we're decreasing the size of the. staff. In 
the past we've had 75-80 students working at one 
time and some with less than professional attitudes," 
Olsby said. 
"What that means is we want a more serious at­
titude to create a more professional sound. If 
everything works out we'd like to have 35-40," he ad­
ded. 
Broadcast hours for the station may also take a cut 
this year, Olsby said. Last year, WELH broadcast 
from 6 a.m. to midnight seven days a week. He said, 
however, this year's hours might change depending 
on the size of the staff. 
"If we don't have enough good disc j ockeys, we 
won't go on until 10 a.m . .If we have good ones we'll 
stay on until 2 a.m.," Olsby said. 
These hours, however, will not be determined until 
the interviews have been completed, he said, with the 
interviews being conducted Monday, Tuesday and , 
Wednesday nights of next week by appointment. 
Olsby said people interested in being on the staff of 
WELH should contact program director Nancy 
'Scovie at 345- 1236.  
Inside 
Fall preview 
The special fali sports guide 
offers rosters, schedules and 
previews for the coming 
season in the special section 
compiled for readers _ in· 
terested in tracking their 
favorite sport. 
SH second section 
. j 
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Associated Pres 
State/Nation/World 
Reagan, Mondale trade tax b�r 
by the Associated Press making $25 ,000. 
President Ronald Reagan and Democratic In other rhetorical flourishes, R 
Attempted hijack foiled in Iran 
challenger Walter F. Mondale traded new gibes Mondale's deficit-reduction plan a "f · 
and accusations on taxes on Wednesday, while a and Mondale said American families 
congressional committee said it would formally deep into debt because of the gov 
investigate allegations concerning financial " Reagancharge Card. "  NICOSIA, Cyprus-Iran said today it foiled a hijacking attempt during a domestic flight and arrested four would­
be sky pirates. 
disclosure statements filed by Mondale' s  running In Washington, the House ethics 
"A report reaching Tehran indicated that the hijackers, 
said to number four, were arrested following a clash at the 
Isfahan airport in central Iran, where the plane landed on 
its way to Tehran, "  Iran's  official Islamic Republic News 
Agency said in a report monitored in Cyprus. 
mate, Rep. Geraldine Ferraro. added another element to the cam 
All four major candidates were on the cam- nouncing it would start a "preliminary 
paign trail, with Vice President George Bush into allegations concerning Ferraro's 
talking about arms control, while Reagan and records. 
· 
Mondale concentrated on budgets, taxes and the Ferraro in a statement released 
Hijackers wanted to take the plane to Iraq, and the pilot 
had been forced to change his route, but " security 
measures taken inside plane foiled the hijacking plot , "  the 
news agency said. 
nation' s  economy. aide, said, " I  have made the most co 
Reagan escalated his recent criticism with a thorough disclosure of any candi 
contention in a Buffalo,  N. Y., speech that Mon- national office in American history. " 
dale' s  tax-increase plans would put a '.'ball and "As I understand the committ 
chain around America' s  neck . "  receipt o f  the conservative action gr 
Pope talks of econmics, people 
FLATROCK, Newfoundland-Pope John Paul II 
blessed the hard-pressed fishermen the poor, rocky coast 
Wednesday, and delivered a powerful indictment of 
modern economies that fail to put " people over things . "  
Mondale, o n  the other hand, said i n  Iowa that · plaint virtually obligated them to pr 
Reagan himself would likely raise taxes more will cooperate fully with the commi 
than $500 a year for middle-income families look forward to a favorable outcome." 
Gromyko, Reagan agree to me 
Governments must change their economic systems and 
chronic unemployment, "so that the human needs be put 
before mere financial gain, "  the pontiff told several 
thousand people. 
'Diana' stalls off eastern coast 
WILMINGTON, N. C. -Hurricance Diana intensified 
Wednesday as it drifted "with no sense of direction" just 
off the coast , and thousands of people were warned to stay 
in shelters because it could still wander ashore with 1 1 5 
· mph winds and giant storm tides. 
Gov. Jim Hunt said Wednesday after inspecting the 
Wilmington area he didn' t know if the state would seek 
disaster·aid. " I t ' s  questionable now," he·said . "The im­
portant thing is to keep watch on it.' ' 
MOSCOW (AP)-Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko has been a spokesman for the Soviet 
Union in foreign affairs for a quarter of a cen­
tury. But he is considered the chief architect of 
Kremlin policy in a peroid of sour relations bet­
ween the superpowers . 
His expanded role will be underlined Sept. 28 
when he meets President Reagan. It will be 
Reagan's first meeting with a top Soviet official, 
but for Gromyko it will be fimiliar ground. 
Gromyko, 75, has met eig'ht former presidents 
in the Oval Office during a1 foreign policy career 
that started in 1 939.  He was appointed Soviet 
ambassador to Washington in 1 943 and has been 
in on significant Soviet-American meeting since 
Yalta in 1 945 . 
"He's been a member of the Politb 
years and I think he's just about 
now, very powerful, "  said a Western di 
addressing Gromyko' s  foreign policy 
diplomat spoke on condition he not 
tified. 
There have- been rumors that Cher 
ill health and some believe that po 
Kremlin has been divided, putting G 
charge of foreign policy. 
In a recent interview, former U.S. 
Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft said 
Gromyko is, in fact , the foreign policy. 
It might be a mark of Gromyko's st 
Soviet Union has not mentioned his m 
Reagan. 
COMPLETE 
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YourTailgatePartyand � JO.UINAl(NJ Party Delivery Service * 
We will deliver your kegs, set. them up & make sure that you 
have everything you need for a successful party. We will drop 
by latet in the evening and take care of any needs! Kegs will 
be picked up that night or the next day. Delivered kegs at �o 
extra cost. 
Containers for kegs available 
Call 345-5117 
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WARBLERGRO 
SHOTS 
If.your group is interested in being in 
198 5 Warbler, stop by the front desk at 
Daily Eastern News and pick up an 
application. Times are li�ited, so do it 
Deadline for applications is Friday, Sep 
Questions? Call Michael Sitarz 581-2 
aphs from television personalities weren't 
things being handed out to students at the 
Union Wednesday. Lester the Clown of­
r Kim Norini a token of his esteem-a 
Thursday, September 1 3, 1984 
balloon twisted dog -which he handed out as part of 
the festivities to promote the union. (News photo by 
Brian Ormiston) 
raro faces ethics investigation 
INGTON (AP)-The House ethics com­
ted unanimously today to conduct a formal 
into allegations the Rep. Geraldine Ferraro 
financial disclosure requirements of the 
Government Act. 
ouis Stokes, D-Ohio, chairman of the 12-
nel, said the inquiry into the Democratic 
'dential nominee was "analogous to a grand 
estigation. 
oving what is legally termed a "preliminary 
the committee made "no prejudgment of 13:��! fowE.'i C o'tnE't 2 
ormerly Coffey's 3 
any kind as to the validity of the allegations," Stokes 
said after the 90-minute, closed-door meeting. 
"This committee will now conduct a preliminary 
inquiry ... to ascertain the merit of the allegations," 
said Stokes, who added that he could not predict how 
long the process would take. 
The organization says that Ms. Ferraro wrongly 
claimed exemptions from revealing her husbands 
assets and liabilities on the disclosure statements she 
filed with the ethics committee since coming to 
Congress. 
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BRING A FRESHMAN 
Order two sandwiches 
30% off j 
1335 Monroe 
345-3919 
� � � 
and get two small soft 
drinks FREE!! (Bring Coupon) 
We Deliver 
345-7777 or 348-7777 
Mon.-Thurs. Closed at 12 a.m. · 
Fri.-Sat. till 2 a.m. 
Sun. till 10:30 p.m. 
Wesel breaks tie 
for OCSHA post, 
president upset 
The Student Senate approved Cheryl Enk as Off­
Campus Student Housing Agency vice president after 
a heated debate at its meeting Wednesday. 
The 1 1 -11-5 tie vote was broken by senate Speaker 
Ron Wesel, who voted to approve the Legislative 
Leadership committee's recommendation. I 
"That's what legislative leadership is for-:c­
screen those people," Wesel said in justifying .n:s 
vote. 
Wesel also expressed cQnfidence in Er.k's 
capabilities. " I  just hope this doesn't discr urage 
Cheryl," he said: 
OCSHA President Terra Yarbrough said �r.e was 
not happy with the decision to approve�tnk over 
senator Barb · Pardee, another candidate; for the 
position. 
"It's going to take me another month w get her 
familiar with the files," she said. 
However, Yarbrough did not ql'e�tion Enk'� 
capabilities, only her qualifications as opposed to 
Pardee's, who worked on OCSHA during the sum­
mer. "I've heard good things about Cheryl;"· she 
said. 
Pardee was also disappointed in the appointment. 
"It is OCSHA that is going to suffer," she said. 
In other business, the senate approved eight 
students to fill the empty senate seats. In the Residen­
ce Hall district freshmen Bill Helmbacher and Kim 
Swanson, and junior Dave Cox were approved. 
Approved in the At-large district were freshman 
Michelle Long, senior Clifton Graham, senior Mike 
Kirchhoff, junior Dave Wetherton and senior Marty 
Morgan. 
Two senate seats remain open, one each in the 
Residence Hall and Off-campus districts, Wesel said. 
Petitions for the open seats will be available in the 
Student Government office at 8 a.m. Thursday, and 
the deadline will be noon Sept. 18, Wesel said . . 
In other business, some vacancies·· in "siudent­
faculty boards were filled. However, Executive-Vice 
President Angelynn Richardson said almost all boar­
ds still need student members. 
ANHEUSER 
BUSCH· 
Truck Driver Shirts 
s2100 
.. 
BEA LEADER 
BEA FRIEND 
BE OF SERVICE. 
+ $1 . 00 shipping and insurance 
phone 348-5562 
ask for: Mark Hicks 
(your Anheuser Busch campus rep.) 
'hort and long sleeve styles! 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Information meeting 
t'onighf at 7.:00 
Oal�land Room Union 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the maj�rity opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
September 1 3, 1984 
New registrars 
can _add power 
to sf Udent vote· 
As the adage goes, there ·is strength in 
numbers and power in the polls. The Coles 
County Clerk must have had this in mind 
when she OK' d the Student Senate to 
Benefits can attract quality educat 
During the summer, a proposal to eliminate tuition 
for spouses and children of faculty was introduced 
by Faculty Senate member Herb Morice. 
According to Morice, this new program would con­
tribute an added benefit for current Eastern faculty 
and also provide more incentive for new instructors 
considering a career at Eastern . 
Although the proposal will benefit faculty only, it Is 
currently in a never-never land because of bickering 
between the Faculty Senate and the teachers' union. 
The typical student attitude toward this proposar 
seems to be one ot, "If I have to pay . . .  then so do 
they. ' '  
I t  was exactly this type of attitude that got frater­
nities in trouble a few years back when actives said, 
"If I had to go through hazing . . .  then so do the 
pledges." 
But the fact remains that we are losing qualified 
and competent faculty members to institutions with 
better incentives than Eastern. 
As students, we should be concerned about this 
faculty loss. Most of us expect to receive quality 
education at Eastern and we will be d issatisfied if we 
don't. 
Eastern is a low-paying, low-benefit institution . It's 
not an easy task to attract and maintain good faculty 
members here. It would not be an easy task for a 
company pr corparation to hire, let atone interview, 
Personal file: 
qualified people if it offered such low pay 
benefits. 
Fortunately, the problem is not critical yet, 
a little bit of preventative maintenance, we 
it by raising salaries (to which nearly e 
capt the faculty is opposed), or at mini 
creasing the benefits of faculty. 
Lake Land Community College has used 
of tuition benefit for some time now. Isn't 
time we caught up with them? 
Students shouldn't be opposed to such 
they'll help them attain a higher education. 
By now, it might be apparent that I am 
member's son. It doesn't make a differ 
Chances are that by the time the pr 
plemented, I will have graduated and 
wind. 
It's time Eastern finally awakens from Ila 
Winkle-like -sleep and provide better w 
ditions, better pay and better benefits for it8 
-John Best Is a reporter for The 
News. 
Yov 
A CO v (.>t., c· 
FOiJ­
<:,,OFF'€t ? 
register voters. ·� 
Now that the senate has been recognized · /\ 
by the State Board of Elections as a 
Edit b o n a fi d e  c i v i c  . orlal organization, certain 
••••••-. · m�mbers of the senate 
ar� abl,e to head voter re,gistration drives at 
se\ieral locations on campus. 
Though opportunity knocks at the 
senate's door·, they should be sure this 
power to register voters is the chance to do 
something as a group, as well  as a chance 
to give strength to student voice�. 
And this registration effort should be a 
collective one between the senate and 
other campus organizations. That is the 
best way for the program to meet its goal . 
If the senate is aiming at registering  at 
least t, 000 students this year, it must be a 
collective effort rather than a chaotic at­
tempt by individual groups. 
The senate should unite and strive toward 
getting students a more effective voice in  
state and federal government. 
Students should be made aware of the im­
pact that their votes can have. The excuse 
that government does not l isten will be nul l  if 
all students .participate in the upcoming 
election . 
With this new power, the· senate. wil l be 
able to go to the students rather than the 
students going to the drive. Laziness and 
lack of time should not be factors. 
Not only is registration good for students, 
but the drives are good for the politicians as 
well. If enough students register, each can­
didate will realize that students are not 
apathetic and do care about issues·. 
Coles County Clerk Jackie Bacon should 
be commended for her quick action in  ap­
proving senators as registrars. The senate 
also must be lauded for accepting the 
challenge to give students strength at the 
polls . 
Now that the power has been bestqwed, 
we hope the senate realizes ·the opportunity 
knocking before them .. We further hope 
students will open the door when, in turn, 
the senate registrars come knocking. 
� -��·� 
Unregistered voter unveils true ch 
It's nearing election time and once again I find 
myself questioning the validity of this wonderful two­
party system . That's right, I am 20 years old and still 
an unregistered voter and have no burning desire to 
become one. As a wayward child of the system I 
won't vote, as I refuse to cast bait into a pool of 
political piranhas. 
In itially, those who learn of this strange abstinence 
group me into the unaware majority. And yet when I 
am fairly able to expound upon a current political 
issue, I am deemed apathetic and charged with· 
allowing myself to be manipulated by those in power. 
Simply put, why support a system which offers no 
real choices? 
Democracy, as we do so love to call it, supposedly 
calls for input from everyone. Unfortunately, the only 
place it ever works is in a 6th grade homeroom class. 
A small group of 25 people making a most distinct 
show of hands are assured of having an equal voice. 
That is democracy. An electoral college whichs ac­
ts as a gatekeeper to the individual is not democracy, 
but the center of a political machine which leads us to 
believe we have a voice and brainwashes us each 
election year into pull ing a lever and pushing a button 
for the candidate of our 'choice.' 
Implying a most personal decision, this 'choice' 
leads us to bel ieve that we are actually having an in­
fluence. But upon closer examination, are we not 
merely choosing to (or not to) condone a system 
which benefits no one except those in the upper 
Cross view: 
cliche middle path leading back to the 
those in office.  
What about the third party? Don't you 
wagon will they jump on this time? It do 
because they begin to gain momentum, 
Democrats or the Republicans will warp 
forms to pull in those outer edges, sh 
l ike dead skin as the latest political 
through and the victory is cinched. 
And the extremes to which candida 
always amazing. 
At both of the conventions, various 
played out to snag votes. Instead of 
"Happy Days Are Here Again," rock m 
of the loudspeakers. Tricky .move to 
aging hippies and politically correct yu 
See, it is all part of the charade, 
process, as I call it. The attention getters 
voter away from.the real truth. 
Local or national level, it makes no diff 
persist with the annual registration 
Student Body grabs my arm, "Are you � 
vote yet?" 
"No." 
echelons? And then I hear screams of "If you don't 
Every election we see as many as five candidates and change it!" 
and sometimes as few as one .  More candidates, · Which leads us to the largest fallacy 
more choices, right? Wrong. believe that voting changes things, then 
The very same group of political schemers who continue to blind yourself in some search 
have scratched one anothers backs for years are the peace. But if one looks at the track r 
ones who wil l  end up over and over as 'our' choices. realizes very ·little if anything is ch 
Two different parties, two different platforms, eh? voting, and the ones on top merely use 
There are the Republicans, traditionally business and to l ive out powertrips . 
family-oriented, and Democrats, the underdog's Perhaps blind faith is what will drive 
friend. 20-year-olds to the polls to vote on 
t'put it to you that there is actually only one party. can't have. 
Views and ideology are twisted and shaped to fit the -David Fallis is a junior at Oklahoma 
particular audiences so the voter is left with some Norman, Okla. 
ve of the senses to make 
people is vital to starting 
friendships . 
to be touched, but we 
boos about touching. A 
an accepted way to reach 
ch another person, "  
lins said Wednesday 
n seminar on " Making . 
the Union addition 
. The seminar was the 
sponsored by the Coun-
faculty member in the 
ychology and guidance 
cited the handshake as a 
to improving com-
.th people, especially at 
. She also discussed the 
between " hard" and 
1JCOple wear. 
face is the expression 
when they need to get 
e in a hurry or have a lot 
their minds, Rawlins said. 
make little or no eye con­
their heads and walk at 
A "soft" expression is 
, eye contact is made and 
so brisk, she added. 
onsciously and un­
block communication, 
. One of these blocks is 
to another person. 
cation is a two way 
t being able to give feed­
k," she said. Verbal and 
Thursday, September 1 3, 1 984 
Man w ounded by burglar 
by Tom Parisi 
A Mattoo man was sho and 
seriously wounded Wednesday mor­
ning when he interrupted a burglary in 
progress at Godfather's  Pizza, 1421 
Lakeland Boulevard, Mattoon. 
Carl L. Carter, a 22-year-old em­
ployee of Godfather's  Pizza, surprised 
a burglarupon opening the business at 
about 5 :45 a .m.  Wednesday. 
According to the Mattoon Police 
Department, the suspect apparently 
shot Carter and then escaped in Car­
ter 's  vehicle, which was later recovered 
northeast of Mattoon. The suspect is 
described as a black male, six feet tall. 
Carter was taken to Sarah Bush Lin­
coln Health Center and later tran­
sferred by ambulance to Carle Clinic in 
Champaign where he was reported in 
fair condition in the hospital' s in-
tensive care unit . 
David Middleman, manager of Go -
father's  Pizza, said that it was too early 
to tell if anything had been stolen 
because there was a lot of merchandise 
in the restaurant . 
Middleman said he did.not know the 
nature of Carter' s  wound, but that 
Carter was able to call the police after 
the shooting. 
Kay Myers of the Mattoon Police 
Department read the police statement 
and added that the State Crime Scene , 
Department of Criminal Investigation 
and Coles County Sheriff' s Depart­
ment have joined the investigation. 
The Mattoon Police refused to 
release anymore details on the 
shooting . Myers said the police 
probably wouldn't be allowed to talk 
with Carter until Friday. 
AB to consider budget changes 
by Charlotte Arnold 
The Apportionment Board will vote 
Thursday on budget changes proposed 
by the Sports and Recreation Board, 
University Board and Student Govern­
ment . · 
Tammy Walker, AB chairman, said 
the board will be addressed by Dave 
Outler , Eastern' s director of in­
tramurals . Outler is seeking additional 
funding of approximately $3 , 5 00  for 
intramural advertising and approval of 
a $3 ,000 computer purchase using 
reserve accounts, Walker said. 
UB will request . approval of a 
program offering group and series 
discounts for performing arts and lec­
tures, Walker said. 
The Student Government is seeking 
a $1 ,000 budget transfer to ac­
commodate the student discount card 
program. This transfer will allow the 
advertisers'  money to be utilized for 
the cost of preparing the cards ,  she 
said. 
In addition, AB will be facing 
changes. Walker, newly appointed ac­
ting :finaricial vice president,  noted that 
six members have been recently ap­
pointed to the eight-member board. 
The Apportionment Board is 
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
room . 
Now Serving 
• Gyros • Cauliflower 
• Italian Beef • Mushrooms 
• Polish Sausage 
• Onion Rings 
We del iver 
M-F 4:00 to Close 
Sat . & Sun. 1 1  :00 to Close 
Call now for 
fast hot delivery 
345-7777 
Pitchers 
) 
are important in com­
Rawlins said. Body 
· ly send out messages . 
positions are more in­
ed" as far as in!tiating 
a conver�ation goes, 
UB is also requesting an Eventsful 
price increase, from the budgeted price 
of $3 . 25 to $3 . 50 in addition to seeking 
approval of a budget increase for 
Human Potential lectures , Walker 
noted . 
·$ 2�.00-,�·#: ��:- ·-. Shop the classified ads 
• ·eCream . 
0 7th St. . 
5-5005 
- 1 pm M- S 
-1 pm Sun. 
Mon-Fri 1 0-5 
Sat 1 0-4 
345-6070 
250 Lincoln • , 
345-7427 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
9-12 _p. m. -
2 blocks North of the square 
Your FORTE? OURS la the new trivia game! Play H •lone OR 8Mlch your 'Trlvl81 �unulta' with Its '6000 REAL QUESTIONS' on SOAPSI. CARTOONS! SPACEI FAMOUSPAIRSI ADSI FAIRPLAY! A 'supplemenf toafter·houraeducatlon you really enjoy! FORTE! (Vol. 1) Juat In (&discounted tool) •t 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
'One Block North of Old Main' AND yet 'another supplemenf UPDATE! 10% off thl8 WH11 (while supplies last! on l•tKomen: WHAT INVESTING IS ALL ABOUT! WRITING! ECC ISSUES FOR CONSUMERS! PHYS GEOL! P & L STUDY GUIDES! I Y .. I W• atlll h8we your b .. lc:s: LIFE SCI! ECON! SOC! OFFICE PROCED! GRAPHICS & GEOM 31 Moelch et all Descubrlr! Ask! 
".f1i1nny and entertalnlnS: . .At the end. of the movie� 
1ou've laugh�d a lot. .. SIXTEEN CANDLES 
remembers what It was like to be young, and serious, 
. and very romantic.'!... Roger Ebert, AT THE MOVlES 
Friday 6130_ 69a00p.m.-
Grand Ballroom llllUNIVERS•TY S i 00 �.�.�-�-� ........ . c-••·••·c. .. ...... o•• • 
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Only one more day 
left for portrait 
I 
- � 
• • • . s1gn--ups. 
1· 
I 
I 
I 
.The last day the Warbler will betaking 
appointments·tor senio r portraits 
-1·:.·��'. .. ,,J •• . _ _ _  ... . .  
�...._ ,, .. v �4·•o.*J., .. "•·-'' ;J.. � ' t 
-1 
·- -
is Friday, Sept. 14. 
I 
I 
I 
Underclassmen sign-ups begin Sept. 1 7. 
I 
I . We need your help!!· 
I Attend a Warbler recruitment meeting 
I. Thf-!rsday evening at 7 p.m. at the Warbler office, 126N Buzza 
I 
. 
I . Any questions, call Michael Sitarz at 581-2812 
I 
1-
1.' 
·I 
I 
·NO.TICE:· All-portraits are being taken 
·on th·e t.hird floor of the Union 
in the Neoga-Shelbyville Room. 
I ThcWarbler · 
I . Foundc-d 1919 ���������������������-
.. 
_____ from page 1 
on't like to know. One 
got a big mouth, "  she 
· year, Earley said, the 
t six weeks ahead in 
ABC's taping equipment 
the 1984 Olympics this 
now the schedule of 
'All My Children" is only 
ys ahead of air time. 
Earley did tell the audien­
ebody' s coming back to 
and it's somebody 
ks about . ' '  
Earley . began fielding 
m the audience she gave a 
rhythmatical and par­
·c, summary of her charac­
interaction with other 
character on the show 
y of 1 976 as a 1 7-year-old 
The role was created as a 
a 14-year-old prostitute 
n Beck who lived in the 
ea and was found dead in 
, she said. 
· on, the show's  "creating 
force" created the charac­
she wanted to show 
t "they could get out of 
like Donna did" on the 
said. 
acter has evolved from 
to being a mother and now 
cee of one of the richest 
ew York area. Her charac­
singer at a popular town 
0The Chateau. ' '  
ors and actresses use soap 
stepping stones, but I 'm 
soap and I don't  want to  
said. She added that she 
o combine her vocal talent 
k on the soap. She recently 
released a record with four songs on it, 
all of which she sang on the program, 
she said. 
The actors and actresses usually are 
at the studio about 12 hours a days, she 
said. "We work very long hours and 
there's  no place for a primadonna. 
We're always under the gun, " she ad­
ded. 
"Donna and Candice are not so very 
different, "  Earley said, although when 
she first landed the role she admitted 
being shy and insecure. " Donna's  very 
bright and we have about the same luck 
with men. Earley said she often refers 
to her character as " I "  because that's  
how. close you have to get to a charac­
ter you portray five days a week . 
In a personal interview with The 
Daily Eastern News, Earley said there 
are several characters on AMC she 
doesn't know on a personal basis .  
She said when they're at the studio 
everyone spends most of their time 
going over scenes with their partners . 
The shows are run through about three 
times before they are taped, she said. 
Earley said although some of the ac­
tors and actresses she was close with 
keep getting " killed off, " soap operas 
is the most secure area of show 
businessr "Which is to say, " she ad­
ded, "you might have a j ob for 1 3  
weeks . "  
Earley said many soap operas have 
gone off the air in two years and a lot 
of series go off after three or four 
episodes . She said the woman who por­
trayed Opal Gardner signed a contract 
for six weeks and "made such a splash 
they didn' t  dare gid rid of her . • 
"If anyone would go into show 
business for financial security, though, 
I would tell them to have their head 
checked, "  she added. 
345-6118 
405 Llacola Ave., Cherle•toa 
(I• U•lue,..lty VW..gc) 
6 PACK 
Maxell or TDK 
1 1 88 
6 PACK -------maxE!ll  mD 90 
- ----
Maxell or TDK 
1 5 88 
Metal Tape 
Performance 
Without the High Cost 
3 For 9 88 
4 PACK 
AA Size Only 
Reg. 4.30 
Micro or Reg.ular 
.59 
88 
and up 
Sale Ends Sept . 15th 
-
U1 
- . 
:r 
Junior Bryan Reynolds awaits his free com;:>uter portrait during the Union's 
Happy Hour celebration Wednesday. The portraits were given way by Jack arid 
Dorothy Honeycutt of Mattoon .  (News photo by Larry Quicksall '  
RH-A plans look at Buddy system 
The Residence Hall Association 
Thursday plans to discuss various 
aspects of the proposed Buddy Button 
system . 
However, RHA vice president Leslie 
Garrigan refused t o  comment Wed­
nesday on what the group plans to say 
concerning the security proposal . 
Garrigan said the agenda for the 
meeting will not be set until lat e Wed­
nesday during R H A ' s  execu(ive 
session . .  
The Residence Hall Association will 
meet at 4:20 p . m .  Thursday in the 
Triad food service. 
Python sl ithers home after week of freedom 
OLNEY Ill. (AP)-Scared mothers 
can stop calling Olney police and the 
search parties can get up off their 
stomachs .  After more than a week of 
freedom, Penny the Python slithered 
back home, apparently taken with 
domestic life. 
" She found her way home , "  Carol 
James said W ednsday, hours after her 
hu�.band, Robert , found the 1 3-foot 
star of the t raveling zoo exhibition 
crossing their lawn and heading back 
into her cage. 
" We ' re not sure if she was taken and 
all the publicity made someone nervous 
enough to return her , "  she added, _' 'Qr 
whether she was j ust hiding und .a 
neighbor ' s  house . "  
• 
_ 1 405 4th. St. 
Monday at E.L. Krackers 
is Monday Night 
Football Night 
with our new 
1 Oft Big Screen T .V .  
Get in FREE!! 
$2 . 50 Draft Pitchers 
Al l Night ! t1 
Thursday's 
8 September t 3, t 984 Classlfled ads Report errors lmnlecli.'91J at 111·2112. A wlll .,,.., In the MXI edition. u..­cennot be reeponalble for en lllCOIT9CI ed at lnMrllon. DNdllne 2 p.m. pr9lloua dlf, 
- Thursday's  . -
Dig est 
TV 
4.-00 p.m. 
2-CHIPa Patrol 
3-ltawell Rv&-0 
1 0-Uttle House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-seeame Street 
1 5, 2Q-Heppy Daya Again 
38--Fllnatonea 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
9--Leeve 'It To Beaver 
1 5, 20-Andy Griffith 
· 1 7-People'a Court 
38-Bewltched 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2,-Happy Daya Again 
3TN«twacope 
e:--Good T1mea 
1 o..:.Erlterta1nment Tonight 
1 2-Voyage Of The Mimi 
1 5, 2o-Jefferaona 
17-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38--Andy Griffith · 
5:05 p.m. 
5--Lucy Show 
5:30 p.m. 
1 <>-People's Court 
1 7-Three'a Company 
1:35 p.m. 
5--Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 2o-Glmme A Break! 
3, 1 <>-Magnum, P.I .  
9-Movle: "The Malteae 
Falcon."  ( 1 94 1 )  John 
Huaton'a cinema crime 
claaalc , &tarring Humphrey 
Bogart aa private eye Sam 
Spade . 
1 2-llllnola Preaa 
1 7  ,38-Glltter 
7:05 p.m. 
5--Movle: "Wiii Penny."  
( 1 968) Chflllton Heaton ha& 
one of hla beat role& 88 an 
aging &addle trsnp coping 
with a murderous preacher 
and a lonely woman during a 
harsh Montana winter. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Famlly Ties 
1 2-Farewell , Etaoln Shrdlu 
Crossword 
against the Germana during 
Wortd Ws 11. 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 o, 1 5, 1 7 , 2<>-Newa 
9--Twlllght Zone 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunamoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
9--Cannon 
1 <>-Newhart 
1 2-Latenlght America 
1 7--Entertalnment Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Flve-0 
1 7  ,38-Nlghtllne 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 o-Movle: "laabel'a ChOice."  
( 1 981  ) Jean Stapleton aa a 
widowed secretary struggling 
over e&reef goal&, bualneaa 
ethlca and personal values. 
1 1 :1 5 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2<>-Newa 
9--Archle Bunker's Place 
1 2--Nlghtly Buatneaa Report 
38-Solld Gold Hlta 
1:00 p.m. 
2-Don't Aak Me, Aak God 
3, 1 Q--Slmon & Simon 
1 2-Jacquea Cousteau 
1 5,20-Cheers 
1:30 p.m. 
1 5, 2<>-Nght Court 
Movie: "The Counterfeit 
Kiiier." ( 1 968) Modest acttOn 
m� about an un­
dercover agent after in­
ternational counterfeiters. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Late Nght With 
David Letterman 5:35 p.m. 
5--Carol Burnett and Friend& 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Hlll Street Blues 9-Movle: ''The Left Handed 
Gun." ( 1 958) Arttu Penn's 
dlrectorlal debut, with Paul 
Newman 88 Billy the Kid, 
determined to avenge the 
murder of hla mentor. 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2<>-Newa 
9--Allce 
1 2  "'1ecNel, Lehrer 
�Three'• Company 
£ -
. 
l.1NS p.m. 
� Pyle. USMC 
1:30 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Mlckey Spillane's Mike 
Hammer 
9-Newa 
1 2-Myateryl 
1 7-20/20 
38--Fame 
1:20 p.m. 
1 7-Entertail iment Tonight 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3,38-PM Mlgazlne 
9-Cerol Burnett and Friend& 
Movie: "Hell la for Heroes. "  
( 1 962) Strong battle action 
when a group of Gia se 
aaalgned to defend an sea 
Midnight 
3-More Reel People , 
1 7-Newa 
38-Rawhlde 
ACROSS 
1 Hymenopteran 
5 Spllts 
ll Ripens 
H Oid-time 
railroad 
worker 
15 0ne of the 
Kermedys 
11 "My Friend 
-," 1949 film 
17 Whale-saving 
foundation 
11 Harness part 
28 Respect 
21 Bumbler in 
"The Pink 
Panther'' 
23 0ne of the 
Gabon 
24 Mexican hand 
25 Red flags, e.g. 
21 P�roses 
32 Funicle 
33 Where 
Catbalofan is 
35 Nautica mile 
per hour 
H United 
37 Feather's 
associate 
38 Tending to : 
Suffix 
31 Golfers' 
concerns 
41 Dams of a sort 
43 Punt or packet 
44 Of the writer of 
"Divina 
Commedia" 
41 Recoils 
48 Bank specialty 
41 Bokhara or 
Kirrnan 
50 Incisive 
53 Caf� 
56 Yen 
57 Nursery 
60 Annealing 
oven 
81 Eldritch 
12 U.S.  satellite 
13 Landing ships 
14 Yankee 
Stadium's 
57,545 
U Brand 
DOWN 
1 Peruke 
2 "  . . .  an - of 
barren 
ground' ' :  
Shak. 
3 Bishops' 
domains 
4 Simulate 
5 Annuls 
I Separate thing 
7 An arrn of 
H.U.D. 
& Gumshoes 
I Surprising 
success 
II Caisson 
compartment 
11 Scallion 
12 Arab chief 
13 - souci (free 
from worry) 
18 Russian river 
22 Meadow 
25 Upbraid 
21 Ancient 
district of Asia 
Minor 
27 An O.K. 
28 Belial 
21 Uncovers 
30 Kim from 
Chicago 
31 "Let it stand" 
notations 
St Deface 
40 Glass-house 
assaulters 
41 Riding 
academies 
42 Loreto and 
Lourdes 
43 Halluces 
45 Use a refectory 
.47 Hurry 
51 1nfluence 
51 Cinnabars, e.g. 
52 Endure, in 
Edinburgh 
53 "- ever so 
humble . . .  " 
54 Trick 
55 Greek peak 
58 Amendment 
backed by 
NOW 
51 Lug of a jug 
See page 9 of News for answers 
&Services Offered '? _____ W_an__,te..-d 
Copy-X reunee get )obel l 
Complete reeume service . 
Copy-X Fut Print, 207 Un­
coin. 345-631 3. 
________ oo 
Profeeelonal Resume and 
Typing Service. Reaume&: high 
quality. typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent package8 available. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover �. and 
much more. Aleo, aelf·servlce 
typing and self service copies. 
lt'a Al At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln. 345-6331 . 
________ oo 
Housekeeper and childcare 
worker experienced In working 
with large famlllea and han· 
dlcapped Infants. Have 
references. Able to start Sept. 
1 0. C&ll 348- 1 7 1 9. 
-----__.--,-9/21 
FALL PARTY TIME! Rent a 
whole hog cooker. Call 348· 
0886 after 7:00 p.m. · 
_______ .9/1 4  
· Housecleaning! Two reliable 
ladle& would Hke to clean your 
house or apt. Reasonable rates 
and quality work guwanteed. 
C&ll 348- 1 345 after 5 p.m. , 9/ 1 9  
The Beauty Spot. September 
Special, perm& $24, cut and 
blowdry $8. 50. 1 01 2  E. St. , 
north of Bel-Aire Bowling Alley. 
Call 345·2307 or W1lik In. 
_______9/20 
Protect yourself and Improve 
confidence. Order your copy 
of "Soloflt Self Defense-The 
Natural Way" and dlacover 
your own defense ability while 
In the privacy of your home . 
Call Krla at 348-5366. 
9/ 1 7  
-TYPING--.-3-4_5-_7-98_1_a_ft_ei. 5.  
--.,.....-----9/ 1 4  
Byrd& Ory-Cleaner& ha& two 
close to campus pick-up 
atatlona for your convenience. 
OW main store on south 4th 
pat Lawaon Hell and Champe 
Shoe Store in Untverslty VIiiage 
down from Ike's. 
______ c. ·TR·9/ 1 3  
Profeaaional photo aervlcea 
offered at ratee atudenta can 
afford for portrait&, formal&. 
and groupe. Call MtP for 
prices and Information. 581 ·  
2054. 
__ c-9/7 , 1 1 ,  1 3, 1 9, 2 1 ,25 
��1;' � � · e · 
I 1 b " Help Wanted 
The campaign of Robert 
Webb for state Rep eaentatlve 
wants your volunteer efforts. 
Call 2 1 7-235-2261 . Write 
P.O. Box 1 63, 1 800 Broed­
Wf/l'I Ave. Mattoon , I. 61 938 . 
_______ 9/1 4  
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a Job, cheek the 
help-wanted claaalfleda flnst -
they CM help! 
-------�cOOh 
Dependable tutor needed for 
ACC 2 1 00. Help student peas 
the course. $ negotiable. 581 ·  
5581 . 
________ 9. / 1 3  
fl: Rides/Riders 
Wanting to commute M·W·F 
from Efflnghilm , 8:00 claaa to 
flexible, but not after 1 2 . 347-
7304. 
_______ 9/ 1 3  
2 people need a ride to 
Arlington Hta area Fri 9/ 1 4. 
Cen't leave 'tH after 3:00. $ 
gaa. 5075 or 348-87 1 5. 
________ .9/1 4  
ft Roommates 
t or 2 roommates to sh&re 
NEW 4 BR, 2 bath home. Cell 
345-5645 after 6:00 p.m. 
________ oo 
Need four 
home . $1 75/ 
Included. 345-691 
4009. 
,)!J�f� ��·=�� ... ... �345-4546 
CHAAL£STON. l l l lNOIS 81920 
Conveniently located at CH 
in the University Cham 
Village and around · * 
Fourth St . curve 
• Monogramming 
• Alterations 
• Repairs Byrd's * 
Regency Apartme 
Welcome to EIU 
Vacancies Available for Fall 
Pool/Maintenance/Ciame Room/Laundry f: 
Cffu. d?e.9e.ncy ffm 
£lt '� a Cf 'Laditlon 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9- 1 2, 1 -5 ,  Sat. 1 0- 1 2 , 1 ·4, Sun. 
(2 1 7) 345-9 105 
-ca111pus clips 
Amerlcen Production and Inventory Control 
Society will hold the first meeting of the 
aemeater Thursday, Sept. 1 3  at 7:00 p.m. In 
Coleman Hall Room 229. Anyone interested 18 
Invited to attend. 
Flnenclel Menegement Auocletlon wlH hold 
4 O'Clock Friday, Sept. 1.4 at 4:00 p.m. In 
Jerry's Pub (below Caeaar'a). All potential mem­
ber& are welcome. Call 345-4729 for more In· 
formation. 
Alphe Phi Omep wll hold a ruah Information 
meeting Thursday, Sept. 1 3  at 7:00 p.m. In the 
Union Oakland Room . All Interested people are 
Invited to attend. 
EIU Deneen wlH meet Thursday, Sept. 1 3  at 
7:00 p.m. In McAfee Dance Studio. AH those ln­
tereeted in joining Eaatern'a modern dance 
organization to explore modern , jazz and ballet 
dance forms se urged to attend - dreaa In ap­
propriate attire for participation. 
StucllM In the Old encl New TMtemenl will 
hold a Bible study Thursday, Sept. 1 3, and 
every Thursday, 7 :30-8:30 p.m. In the Union 
Sullivan Room . 
CounMllng Center will hold a seminar Thur­
sday, Sept. 1 3, 7:00-9:00 p.m. in the 
Rathskeller balcony located in Pickles 
restaurant, Union. Eating disorder& will be 
dlacuaaed by Dr. Genie Lenihan, Counaellng 
Center, and Dr. Bill Kirk, Psychology Depart­
ment. 
Birthright will hold an or 
Thursday, Sept. 1 3  at 7:00 p.m. 
Walkway. 
... .. wlH meet Thursday, 
6:30 p.m. in the Wesley F 
Center. Everyone welcome. 
Youth for Reepn will meet 
1 3  at 8:00 p.m. in the Union 
Mattoon Room . Everyone welcome. 
lnter-Yarally Chrlatlen F 
large group meeting Thursday, 
p.m. In the Union Gallery Room 
reaponalble anawera to queatlonl 
truth raised by evangellata in the 
C.mpua Cllpa are publlahed 
charge, aa a public aervlce to the 
should be submitted to The Daly 
office two business days before 
publlahed (or date of event) . Inf 
Include event, name of aponaortng 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, 
pertinent Information. Name and 
of submitter must be included. 
conflicting or confusing inf 
run If submitter cannot be con 
be edited for apace available. Cllpe 
ter 9:00 a.m.  of deadline day can 
teed publication. Clips will be run 
for any event. No clips will be taken 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 1 3 , 1 984 
For Sale 
Must sell: '72 Chevy Impala 
$250. Call 345-4370. 
_____ __.;:;.__ 9/1 3  
'84 Honda 1 000 Interceptor 
& matching Bell Star Helmet . 3 
months old. Must sell. $4, 500 
or beat offer. 345- 1 2 1 9. 
________9/ 1 4  
Large walnut desk $1 25.00. 
345-2585 weekdays. 
· 
-=-------9/ 1 4  
Fooeball Table, Millon $ 
Tournament Soccer. Coin slot. 
Offer. Brian 348- 1 790. 
________9./1 3  
For Sale: 1 978 Yamaha 650 
Special . 6600 miles. Must 
Sell. Make reaeonable offer. 
345·4 1 86 .  
. 
________.9/ 1 8 
For Sale: New 3 wk. old 
"Fender Straf ' w/hard shell 
<:aee. Beat offer. Call Jim 345· 
3364. 
________ 9/1 9  
For Sale: '68 VW Ghia. $450 
or best offer. Call Ann at 5 1 96. 
________ 9/1 7  
Rotel turntable $65.00.  
Teec caaaett deck $90.00. 
Wiiiing to negotiate. Bob, 348-
8854. 
________ 9/1 8  
For Sale: • '73 Plymouth 
v.ii.nt. Low rnllelige, $800 or 
best otter. 345·8382 or 348-
0864. 
-=-------9,/1 7  For &m,: Stilndard pool table 
wiping pong top, $1 50. Call 
. John at 58 1 ·2598. 
________ 9/1 4  
For Sale: AM/FM caasette 
w/turntable. Ideal for dorm 
room. Call 348-8902 .  
_____ --.c-9/1 1 ,  1 3  
84 inch velvet sofa; Amana 
wall oven with rotlaserle. 345-
6006. 
________ 9/ 1 3  
<iJ Lost/Found 
LOST: Lavender jacket at 
Marty's Wednesday night, 
�t. 5. If you have It or know 
where it's at PLEASE call 581 · 
3304. 
-:--------9/ 1 3  
Lost: 2 foreign car keys on 
metal ring. t;all Greg at 367 1 . 
-:--------91 1 3  
Lost: Gold necklace with 
cross somewhere between 
Marty's & Regency. Finder 
please call 348· 5 9 2 4 .  
REWARD! 
________ 9/ 1 3  
Lost: A Walt Disney World 
key chain w/2 keys. Return to 
Eastern News or call 345· 
9340. Reward. 
________ 9/ 1 3  
Found: Cslculator in Univer· 
slty Union. Identify to. claim at 
Eastern News Office. 
________ 9/1 4 
°I /,(ro,JOW :J'. '"'1 
c..> t�'°' M.'f C.. 1t'U--�R.tf:°�P > J A NCT1 
'I '.I- W ip.,� V(> ttJ 7141� 
N'OCO (J "/  S'O C.. I E" Tll\'- fZ. �) e"C..� • 
0 
g Lost/Found 
Lost: Ladles QQld rectangular 
faced Seiko Watch . If found 
please contact Tammy 345· 
4990. 
________ 9/1 3. 
Lost or stolen: 4 pairs of pen· 
ts from laundry mat by Ike's. I 
need them for school . Please 
return them . No queationa 
asked. Cell 348-581 5. 
________9/ 1 4  
Lost: Red pullover rain jacket 
lest seen at Mother's Saturday. 
If found please call Janet 58 1 • 
2634. 
________ 9/1 7 
Found: One pair of girl's 
jeans and a hat on Monday 
night at the Delta Chi house. 
Cell 345·9053. 
-------�911 7  
Lost: 1 key on a green 
Stevenson Key ring. If found, 
please return .to the Eastern 
News. 
________ 9/ 1 7  
Found: Large key ring with 
whlatte and aevenil keys. Pick 
up at Eastern News. 
________ 9,/ 1 7  
Loat: Blue & white EIU jactutt 
near or on campua. Lost 
Tuesday night. CM 345· 
1 493. 
--�-----91 17 
Loat: 2 keys on Red Stewn· 
eon key mg. PleMe droP in 
mailbox or call Joni, 58 1 • 
5697 . 
Loet my hat this summer . 
Oreaa straw hat with brown 
band. Believe left in Oounda 
Theatre. (If I knew, It wouldn't 
be . lost. )  Name tacked Inside 
band . Reward. 348-0997. 
________9/1 3  
Lost: 4000 Disc camera at 
Mom's Friday nlte. Reward! 
Cell Sandy 348-0776. 
________9/ 1 4  
Lost: a set of keys on a 
green Carman keyring .  
$Reward$ if found . Call Janine 
5469. 
________ 9/ 1 4 
Lost: Leather checkbook 
case with checks; in Coleman 
Hall . Plesse call 345·5626 if 
found. 
________ 9/ 1 4 
Lost: Silver ring with about 
1 5 keys. Probably in area of 
Student Services Building. Fin· 
der please call 581 ·37 1 1 .  
________9/ 1 3  
Lost: Keys with initialed 
(KEA) butterfly key ring. Lost 
somewhere between Marty's 
and Regency. Reward if found. 
C811 348· 1 674. 
________ 9/ 1 4  
LOST: Fundamentals of 
Social Statistics book and red 
notebook. If found call 345· 
7 1 33, ask for Mark . . 
________ :9/ 1 3  
0 
jJ Lost/Found 
. Pearl ring found. To claim, 
call Ursula at 58 1 ·5567 .  
-' °"  ______ _ 
,,,-�- · Announcements 
"New credit cardl No one 
refused! Also, information on 
receiving Viaa, Maatercard 
with no credit check. Frett 
brochure. Call :  802·95 1 ·  
1 266 Ext. 301 . 
______ 1C·9/6, 9/ 1 3  
EIU STUDENTS: The first 
home football game la this 
Saturday . Come out, be rowdy, 
and cheer the Panthers on to 
victory! 
_____ __:C·9/1 1 ,  1 3  
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
FREE and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape . 345·2 1 62 .  
________ 9/28 
GET A TEAM, for the Pike 
Softbell Tournament. Sept. 1 5  
and 1 6 . To enter call the Pike 
house. 345-9020. 
________ 9:/ 1 4  
Happy . Birthday Shady 
Grady! Have a good one . And, 
come down & drink one with 
me. I mean you only Hve up. 
mire! U>ve, Randee �· 
________91/ 1 3 . 
Congratulations Carman 
Homecoming Queen candidate 
Jenny Oo8h and Freshman at· 
tendant Mary Oankovich . 
We're so proud & wish you 
luck. Your "sisters" on nine. 
________ 9/ 1 3  
Business Majors: Meet the 
Men and Women of Delta 
Sigma Pi! 4:00 club, Frf. , Sept. 
1 4 , Ike's Basement. 
________ 91 1 3  
K I M  H A G E N ·  
Congratulations on pledging 
the best sorority on campus! 
You will make a beautiful Tri· 
Sigma. Sigma love, your Big 
Sis, Marla 
________ 9/ 1 3  
Alpha Gama: Thanks for a 
great time, see ya around the 
world. Delta Chi 
________ 9/ 1 3  
Maribeth and Julie, Congrats 
on pledging . Hope you enjoy 
· yourselves. Fran 
________ 9/ 1 3  
Attention Tassels: Meeting 
6 :30,  Thurs. , Sept. 1 3  in the 
Honors office. 
________ 9/ 1 3  
Ada, I n  honor of your 2 1  st · 
Birthday, we'd like to take you 
out for a beer! Too bad none of 
us drink! ! !  The Misfits 
________ 9/ 1 3  
To the biggest Grocery in my 
life. Happy 22nd Birthday 
Mike! Love, your sister , 
Michelle 
________ 9/ 1 3  
/_Q\ 
� - - _ _ _ . _ _ _  j --·----'----"-"--�:..1.!!>.����__J 
Report erron lmmedlet91y at 111-211 2. A correct ad 
wlll appear In the next edition. Un .... notffled, we 
cannot be responalble for an Incorrect ad aft• Its fir­
at lnHrtlon. 0..dllne 2 p.m. prftloua day. 9 
./"' = --------�'� Announcements /" = ---------�= Announcements 
All Business Ma;ors: Phi 
Gamma Nu wants you! Watch 
for our Rush dates. 
________ 9/ 1 4  
Delts: Looking forward to a 
great time at the dance 
marathon . Start practicing now, 
because It wiH be an all-nlghter! 
Love, the AIPha Taus 
-=-,,..---.,..---,,-91 1 3 
To Connie Rue: Thanx so 
much for helping me through 
these first few weeks. Your let· 
ter was great! You're the best 
Con. Love, Patti 
________ .91 1 3  
PHI GAMS, Fun at Fox Ridge 
tonight at 5:30 p.m.  
________ 9/ 1 3  
Teams needed: Stroh's soft· 
ball tourney; Sept. 22 & 23.  
For Info call Darrin at 345· 
9523. 
________ 9/ 1 4  
. G L E N N  C A M P B E L L  
(Cowboy)-Happy 20th Bi� 
_thday (get -blitzed).  From, ANO 
CHARLIE RICH. 
Name 
Phone 
Address . 
A.d to read 
Under class1f icat 1on of : 
To Ma Boom Boom. Thanks 
for the interior decorations. I 
love them . You are the beat 
Mom a kid could ever want. 
Your deeds will not go un· 
noticed. Love, your kid, Cindy 
-:-'.C�------9/ 1 3  Knights of Coiumbu_s 
business meeting . All members 
are encouraged to attend Sun· 
day 7:00 p.m. Tua6ola/Arcoia 
room in the Union. See you 
there! 
------�-9/ 1 4  
Puzzle Answers 
"4t.: . .. ... , ... , "' ........ ;t ,"! - ... 
Dates to run __________ ·- �_. _��-·-�--
COST . 1 4 cents per word first day .  1 0 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
( m in imum 1 0  words ) . Student rate half price -
ad M U ST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts 'ess than $ 1 .  0 0 .  Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days.  
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in  Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
one busin e$S day before it is to run . The News 
reserves tne right to edit or refuse ads con· 
sidered libelous or  in bad taste . 
· 
Student? (Student rate half· 
price) = ves = No 
Payment : _______ O Cash O Check 
From the Wizard 's Closet----­
Po L n 1 u 1  L RA L L '1' :> 
1: TJ.iovCi H I  T H  I �  WA S 
A 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 1 0  September 1 3 , 1 984 RepOrt ..... .....  ..., .. 111 wlll appeer In the next edition. cannot be ,...;on.Ible tor an I at lnHrtlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. 
Q Announcements 
L.adlee of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma: Thanks for all your en­
thualum and hard work In 
making the PJ function the 
best yet. The Men of Sigma Pl 
-=-----....,....,....--9/1 3  Financial Management 
Asaoclatlon wlH hold a 4 
o'clock club at Jerry's Pub 
- (below Caeears) Friday, Sept. 
1 4. All potential members 
welcome . Come meet U8 and 
join the fun ! !  
-------:91 1 4  
All men Interested · In 
becoming a TKE pledge please 
attend the Informal meeting at 
8:00 p.m. tonight. -
-------:-:-:-9/1 3 
Interested in prollfe? Bir· 
thrlght needs volunteers. Call 
me at 2320 for more Info &/or 
come to the meetlnQ-Thur­
sday-7 p.m.-Union Walk· 
way. 
_______ 9/ 1 3 . 
BARB KNAPP-You are the 
best mom! I love you! Kathi 
_______9/ 1 3  
-�)Announcements 
All men Interested In 
becoming at TKE pledge 
please attend the Informal 
meeting at 8:00 p.m. tonight. 
_______ 9/1 3  
LAURIE STERLING, This 
year is going to be great, 
eapeclally since we are 
together again! Love, Ami 
9/1 3  
PHI SIGS: Thanks for 
another great function! It was 
deflnltely a memorable toga 
party! Love, the Delta Zetas 
9/1 4  
BUSINESS MAJORS !  Look 
for Phi Gamma Nu Rush dates. 
Come find out what we're all 
about. 
--- ·---9/ 1 4  
Thouaands of scl-fi, romance 
and other paperback books . 
1 o cents. Beer signs galore. 
Stock reduction sidewalk sale. 
Thur. , Fri . 9·5 . 6th and 
Buchanan. MAZUMA RECOR· 
OS and BOOKS. ·  
_______ 9/ 1 4  
Q Announcements 
To the Men of Lambda Chi 
Alpha. Thanks for all the help 
and support with Rush! The 
Phoenix wll fly! Jon 
-..,,..-------9/ 1 3  
Sunset Jmnm 111-"Clock· 
work Orw1ge , '' ''Black . flose 
Band" 9/1 8/84. Gate opens 
noon . $4/person. Waterworks 
P a r k ,  f i v e  m i l e s  
East/Charteston. 
_______ 9./ 1 3  
S1acy Hill: Thanks for all your 
support! ! I couldn't have made 
It without you! Y04S Alpha Phi 
Friend, Kim 
_______ 9/1 3  
. Let's hea- It for the Semanon 
&nashersl You guys are the 
bestest pledge sisters! Keep 
smiHn'-vltamin "L." Love, 
Kathi 
_______ 9/ 1 3  
TYKES: Thanks for the super 
function ! We had a blast, 
almost "burning down the 
house." Love, the Delta Zetas 
_______9/1 3 
WEEKEND 
ROSE SPECIAL 
One Dozen Large Roses 
(Assorted Colors) Special $13.99 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 345-7007 
5th & Jefferson , One Block North of Post Office 
* J U N IORS * 
Sept .  1 8th i s  the LA.ST DAY 
to reg i ster fo r the 
Writi ng Competency Exam 
Reg i ste r a t  Test i n g  Serv i ces  
208 Stu d e n t  Serv i ces B l dg .  
l . D .  a n d  $ 5 .00 d u e  at t i m e  o f  Reg i strat ion  
Silk N '  Satin Men's Tracltional Men's Fashion Inspiration 
Rhapsody Princess Marquise Granada 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Q Announcements 1 <.)} Announceme�rs 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, The Gentlemen of EIU: You are 
National Service Fraternity, In· cordially Invited to attend the 
v1te8 YOU to a Rush lnfor Lambda Chi Alpha Formal 
meeting TONIGHT at 7 :00 In Smoker. It Wiii be held tonight 
the Oakland Room . Come see at 8:30. Refreehments will be 
_ what we're all about. ALL IN· served. Please dreaa ap-
VITEDI proprtatety. 
_______ 9/1 3  
All men interested In 
becoming a TKE pledge please 
attend the Informal meeting at 
8:00 p.m. tonight. 
------ .9/ 1 3 
_______ 9/1 3  
Show that special friend you 
care - the claaslfled way. Put 
your personal meaaage In the 
announcements. 
--------'COOh 
MARYKA Y MAKEUP & Congrats Margie B. on holiday gifts on sale at a 
dlsc()!.Jnt price. Call 581 • pledging Sig Kap! rH always be 
5401 . here for you. Love, Kathi 
_______ 9/20 _______9/1 3  
PIKE 
NAMENT Sit. 
1 5  and 1 8. 
fun. Open to 
Pike houle 
9020. 
SIXTEEN CANDLES. Friday Mike Daly: Happy 2 1 st! 
at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. Grand Hope It is a SUM!" day. One 
Ballroom. Admission $ 1 .00. that you'll always remember. 
9/ 1 4  Keep smiling ! We love you! 
GINGER-I am so glad you 
pledged AST. Good Luck and 
beware guys who wear 
sunglasses to functions. Your 
big sis, BeckY,. 
ENDS 
TONIGHT QJiAli. THE 
DESTROYER 
A UNIVERSAL RE LEASE 
All seats $ 1  . 00 
7 : 30 p.m. 
Brenda & Sheri 
In our • 
foreign a 
occupied 
soil. CJn 
TOMORROW 7 : 00 
K R I S  
K R I STO F F E RSO 
FlASHPQ [ff�i�§���I 
HELD OVER 2nd WEEK 
He taught him the secret to  Ka 
THE KARA TE KID 
(•E 5 . QQ ADULTl j 
'-�.!. . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . �'""· · ··' 
ST ARTS FRIDAY! 
Somewhere between 
Vi rginity and Seni l i ty .,..0 l ies Paradise.� 
� - �OF 8�� 
• · SP�S,I�� £.2�!0NI I 
I SA VE GOLD AND SAVE I I
I $ 1 5  o�s'c���"is! $2 5 1  H erff Jones Rep. Here 1 I 1 1  ns.t· j· W�d--T�urs.-�ri . �:=,: • . U mver,s1ty U mon J - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Thursday, September 1 3 , 1 984 
bies .use lon g - ba l l to deafeat ExpOs 
(AP)-Ryne Sandberg' s  
er capped a five-run six­
give the Chi�ago Cubs an 
over the Montreal Expos 
reduced the Cubs' magic 
. Any combination of 1 0  
or New York Met losses 
National League Eastern 
pionship for Chicago. 
d, 10-5 , pitched the fif­
'ngs to gain the victory 
'ch Bordi. Lee Smith, the 
o pitcher, worked the 
le5GIC NUM1R0 I 
final two innings . 
Expos starter Bryn Smith, 1 1 - 1 2 , 
. who was followed by three relief pit­
chers in the Cubs' sixth, took the loss . 
Ron Cey singled to lead off the sixth,  
moved to third on Jody Davis'  single 
and scored on· Tom Veryzer's  groun-
carried off the field at Indiana State Saturday by teammates Al Jen­
Pat Carroll ( 1 1 ) .  Ferguson wil l  be out for two to three weeks.  
by Sam Paisley) 
• • • • • • • • coupon • - - - - - - - - --
on Specials 
opped Si r l o i n  
ak-n -St u f f  
Mon.-Sat. 
1 1 ·2 SIRLOIN 
STOCKADE 
80 1 W .  L i n c o l n  
3 4 5 -3 1 1 7 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
n 
0 
-a 
0 
:s 
eak-n -M u s h ro o m s  
i cken - fry Stea k 
o pe n  Da i l y  I I -9 I 
REE DRINK 
TH MEAL I ! I OPEN l suNDAYS I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• • • • • • • coupon .• • ..; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - •  
OK 
atn dy's 
$35. 00 
- 3 . 50 
13. 00 
1 2 1n. 5th 
3 45-4 3 1 3  
dout to tie the score 2-2. Bob Dernier 
later singled home the go-ahead run, 
and Sandberg followed with his 1 9th 
homer to give the Cubs a 6-2 lead. 
Andre Dawson's 1 6th homer, a 
three-run shot off reliever George 
Frazier, made it 6-5 in the seventh. But 
the Cubs added three more in the bot­
tom of the seventh on a throwing error 
by pitcher Bob James and a two-run 
homer by pitch-hitter Ron Hassey, his 
first National league home run, and 
two more in the eighth on a RBI singles 
by Cey and Davis. 
HAPPY HOUR 
4-8 Everyday 
Glass of Beer 
35� 
Pitcher · 
- $ 1 . 75 
6 6 7 Lincoln A ve. 3 4 5 - 7 7 7 7  
A cross f ram Old Main 
Southside Square 
Lee 
prewashed stripe 
Levis . 
brushed 
Jeans 
l/2 
PRICE 
M 1 cK·s �CLOTHING 
Records 
1 406 Tapes 
S .  6th Books 
345-33 1 4  N ovelties 
RECORD CRATES - $4 . 99 Stack 'em for storage 
Posters , Tapestries ,  & Beer Signs 
Full Line of LP's-Rock . Jazz ,  Classical . Country 
AND MORE! 
Try our Record Rental Plan 
We Pay Cash for Sellable LP's & Cassettes 
WE WANT TO BE YOUR RECORD STORE! 
Thursday's  
. 5R9,E!et'5 1 1  September 1 3 , 
Avoid upset 
Panthers top Bi l l i ke 
in  vol leyball matchu 
by Joseph Anglum 
The visiting Billikens of St . Louis 
University nearly pulled the biggest up­
set of Eastern' s young volleyball 
season Wednesday night at Lantz 
Gym. 
After losing the first game of the 
match by a 1 5-2 slate �nd falling 
behind the Panthers in the second 
game by an 8-5 count, St. Louis pulled 
ahead to take its first lead in the con­
test at 9-6. 
With the score tied at nine apeice in 
the second game, Eastern head coach 
Betty Ralston was forced to call a 
timeout to try and settle down her ner­
vous squad. 
But aggressive play from St. Louis 
combined with Panther miscues 
resulted in the first game victory of the 
night for the Billikins , 1 5- 1 2 .  
However, the third game o f  the con­
test saw St . Louis jump out to a quick 
5 - 1  lead . This had many of the 250 fans 
in attendence at Lantz sitting on the 
edge their seats. 
Senior Donna Uhler struck first for 
the Panthers as she broke the ice and 
gave Eastern their first point in the 
third game. 
one advantage in the contest. 
Game four proved to 
academic as Eastern d 
Billikins by a 1 5-9 score. 
The Panthers defeated St. 
past weekend at the Mem 
tournament rather handily 
planning to do the same 
nesday, but the Billikins w 
upset all the way. 
Added incentive for St. 
fact that they stood 0-6 on 
coming into Wednesday's 
st the Panthers. 
· 
However, the contest 
without its highlights for t 
as Gretchen Braker again l 
for Eastern. 
The senior co-captain 
credible 33 assists . This, 
with the efforts of senior 
put the Panthers well on t 
victory. 
Uhler had 24 kills and 5 
attempts for a . 372 attack 
The team had a season · 
tempts and 65 kills on the 
Ralston was unavailable 
ment after the game. 
Eastern's Jeanne Pacione comes down with the spike against St. Louis Univer­
sity's Arlene Lampe ( 1 5) and Ann Carrol (2 1 )  Wednesday night in Lantz Gym. 
Eastern defeated the upset-minded Billikins three games to one. (News photo by 
Kelly J .  Huff) 
Still, St. Louis held the Panthers in 
check for most of the contest and held 
on to a 1 2-7 lead before a Panther rally 
upended their threat of an upset . 
The win gave Eastern a two games to 
Eastern now turns its 
toward this weekend's a 
Southern Illinois Univ 
nament at Carbondale befo 
to DePaul University for 
match. 
Down and out 
by Frank Polich and Jeff Long 
The 24- 1 7  battering Eastern suffered af the hands 
of Indiana State last Saturday left the Panthers with 
more dents than just on their record. 
Five key players, three on defense and two on of­
fense, fell victim to injuries last Saturday. However, 
only one of the injuries was deemed " serious . "  
The most serious casualty the Panthers suffered 
was to sophomore tight end Charlie Vinson, who suf­
fered what may be a season-ending knee injury. Vin­
son will miss a minimum of two weeks,  after which a 
decision will be made on his condition, team 
physician Dr. Jerry Heath said Wednesday. 
"He has cartilage damage in his knee and will be 
out for at least two weeks, "  Heath said.  "If  his con­
dition dosen't progress ,  we'll do what is called ar­
throscopy. " 
Senior linebacker Dave Ferguson, one of the few 
experienced defensive players, susiained a sprained 
knee and ankle, which was less devastating than 
originally thought. However, he will be out of action 
for at least two weeks, Heath said. 
"Dave had a pinched nerve in his knee,  which is 
why we thought it might be more serious than it is, "  
defensive coordinator Larry Edlund said. "His ab­
sence will mean we have to play some of the younger 
kids in his spot-it's a matter of not having his ex­
perier:ice in there . "  
Other casualties o n  the defense include strong 
safety Dail· Fallon with bruised ribs and defensive 
tackle Pete Schaub with an ankle injury. Both are 
listed as "probable" for Saturday's home opener 
against Northeast Missouri State. 
Wide r�eiver Jerry Wright, one of last. week's of­
fensive stars, has a bruised foot but will definitely 
play Saturday, Heath said. 
Wright has sparkled in Eastern's  first two games, 
· pulling in 21' passes 272 yards and two touchdowns, 
and the Panther's  passing game can ill--afford to lose 
ISU contest hurt more than just loss colum 
Eastern linebacker Dave Ferguson grimaces with Ferguson suffered a sprained knee and 
pain after suffering a knee injury Saturday at Indiana play. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
State. Trainer Dennis Aten administers assistance. 
Wright. • 
The rash of injuries has Coach Al Molde worried. 
• 'That was my biggest concern coming out of the 
game,'' Molde said. "We've got to have those guys 
back in order to develop into the kind of team I think 
we can be." 
"We've been slowed this week 
somewhat,'' Edlund said. "But most 
jured players) have been practicing 
should be ready to go. "  
ally Eastern News Thursday, September 1 3, 1 984 
Fall S rts Gulde 
ogs? 
football team in I llinois in the past 
now has its role Changed. Eastern,  af­
g 1 5 players, has the role of un-
1 984 instead of perennial favorite. 
a 
. 
Supplement to the Daily Eastern News I Charleston, I l l .  6 1 920 I Section Two, 8 Pages• 
FOREI 
Eastern's golf team gets on track with a new 
schedule format and five new golfers. The Pan­
ther's top golfer, Brent Richardson,  five other 
returnees and the five walk-ons plan on making 
things happen this season. 
See page 4 
� 
Final Four? 
Head volleyball coach Betty Ralston and the 
spikers have set a goal for 1 984'to finish in the 
top four in the conference. The pre-season 
coaches poll picked the Panthers to finish sixth., _ , , . . .  
See page s 
2 faU Sports Gulde Thursday, September t 3, t 984 The Dally Eastern 
Booters p lan to keep 
winning -ways of past 
by Brent Feeney 
In the past few years, the Eastern 
Illinois soccer team has met with great 
success . 
The 1978 Panthers finished second 
in the NCAA Division II soccer tour­
nament and followed that up the next 
year with a third in the championship. 
Two years later, the Panthers made the 
Final Four, their first time in the 
Division I championship, and came 
away third. 
That's quite a record to improve 
upon, but new coach Cizo Mosnia feels 
he's up to the challenge. Mosnia took 
over the helm this year after Schellas 
Hyndman left Eastern for Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas . 
"We've only got four starters back 
from last year's  team, so we've had to 
play guys who didn't have much ex­
perience from last season, "  Mosnia 
said. 
The team has already played three 
games, losing its opener 1 -0 to Illinois 
State, but came back to defeat Min­
nesota 3-0 and Wisconsin-Green Bay 1 -
0 i n  a tournament i n  Green Bay last 
weekend. 
"There are quite a few teams that 
are tough in our region, "  Mosnia said. 
" Most of the teams are very good, 
especially around St. Louis.  It looks 
like it could be an unpredictable 
season. Our biggest problem is our 
depth. If someone gets hurt and can't  
come back, we may be in big trouble. "  
Still, it looks a s  though soccer fans 
can expect another thrilling season 
from the Eastern Illinois soccer team. 
SOCCER ROSTER 
Name Year Pos. 
Albert Adade * * * . . . . . . . . . . SR . . . . . . . Def. 
Guy Call ipari * * * . . . . . . . . . .  SR . . . . . . .  Mid. 
Robert Craig . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO . . . . . .  Def. 
l\llatt Gamache . . . . . . . . . . . . SO . . . . . Mid. 
John Glendinning . . . . . . . . . . FR . . . . . . .  Mid. 
Roger Gusloff . . . . . . . . . . . . SO . . . . . . Def. 
Paul Kelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR . . . . . . .  Def . 
Phil Marciniak . . . . . . . . . . . . FR . . . . . . . For. 
Andre McKenzie * *  . . . . . . . .  SR . . . . . . .  Def. 
Craig McNay . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO . . . . . . Def.  
Ozzie Molinari . . . . . . . . . . .  : FR . . . . . . . For. 
Greg Oidtman . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR . . . . . . .  Mid. 
Greg Shierl ing . . . . . . . . . . . . SO . . . . . . Mid. 
Mark Simpson . . . . . · .  . . . . . . FR . . . . . . . G .  
from the Wome 
GOOD LUCK 
·PANTHERS! 
fro!Tl 
Pages a��K,:E' 
558 W.  llNCOLN AVE.p I us CHARLESTON PLAZA 3-'5·3 222 . 
Rick Lansing * *  . . . . . . . . . . .  JR . . . . . . .  Mid. 
Chris Mackie . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR . . . . . . . G.  
Robbie Mann . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR . . . . . . .  Mid.  
Neil Swindells * *  . . . . . . . . . .  JR . . . . . . .  For. If';::======================= Terry Zeman . . . . . • . . • . . . .  SO . . . . . .  Mid.  * Letterman 
DATE 
Sat. ,  Sept. 1 5  ( 1  :00) 
Wed . ,  Sept. 1 9  (3: 00) 
Sun . ,  Sept . 23 ( 2 : 00) 
Fri . ,  Sept. 28 ( 7 : 30) 
$Un.� Sept. 30 (Noon) 
Fri. ·Sal 
Oct 5-6 
(times to be announced) 
Tues. , Oct. 9 (3:00) 
Mon . ,  Oct. 1 5  (6 :30) 
Wed . ,  Oct. 1 7 ( 2 : 00) 
Sun . ,  Oct. 2 1  ( 2 : 00) 
Wed . , Oct. 24 ( 7 :00) 
Sun . ;  Oct. 28 ( 1 :00) 
Sat. , Nov. 3 ( 1 1 : 00) 
Sat. ,  Nov. 1 0 ( 1 : 00) 
,, SOCCER SCHEDULE 
OPPONENT 
at Cleveland St. 
MacMURRAY COLLEGE 
QUINCY COLLEGE 
at Wisconsin 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY 
at Governor's Cup Classic 
EIU vs SIU-E,  
Western Il l inois vs Northern Il l inois 
HARRIS-STOWE COLLEGE 
at Sangamon State 
IN DIANA STATE-EVANSVILLE 
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY 
at Evansville 
HARDIN-SIMMONS 
CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY 
at Il l inois-Chicago 
SITE 
Cleveland,  OH 
Lakeside Field 
Lakeside Field 
Madison , WI 
Lakeside Field 
DeKalb, IL 
Lakeside Field 
Springfield . IL  
Lakeside Field 
Lakeside Field 
Evansville, IN 
Lakeside Field 
Lakeside Field 
Chicago. IL  
�NTIEIS l 
Sigma Chi 
is behind all 
Panther 
Teams-
S• • Bod - �  lflUS Sh0�  
Charleston's Most Complete Gym 
7 1 8 Jackson • 345-5687 
- SPECIAL STUDENT RATES · 
1 Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60. 
* Aerobics Exercize Program 
* Locker & Shower Faci l ities 
Mon . -Thurs .  7 a. m . -8 a. m .  
Friday 7 a. m . - 7  p . m .  
Saturday 9 a. m . -noon 
Sunday 1 p . m . -4 p . m  . 
. . . get 'Sirius ' aboutfitnessNO W! 
GO PANTHERS! 
And for intramuralfootwe 
See lnyarts 
• Professional 
• Good selec 
• Reasonable 
Eton ic , Adidas,  Converse & othe 
Men's and Ladies' styles f 
Tennis, soccer, football ,  basketbal l ,  
racquetball ,  running , aerobics & ballet.  
INYART' 
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� .,,... j 
�  --­
d coach Al Molde intently watches his troops on the field duriog the 
game. (Photo by Frank Polich) 
ui lt Pa nthers looking 
rprise some in. 1 984 
te goal for Eastern's foot­
advance in the NCAA I­
s,  may be a little tougher 
in seasons past . 
thers, coming off a 9-3 
first-round I-AA playoff 
won't  have the same 
squad that has made them 
t football team in Illinois 
s. 
last season's  starters . lost 
, the Panthers were left 
and virtually untested 
after impressive showings 
two games , the Panthers 
signs that they may be the 
this season's  playoff race. 
no doubt it's  going to be a 
, " Eastern head coach 
· d at the start of the 
t the returning players 
e attitude and aren't  ac­
te or predictions.  
is accepting the challenge 
to be competitive and 
that's  encouraging to the coaching 
staff, " he added. 
One intangible the 1 984 team won ' t  
lack i s  pride. The Panthers currently 
boast six straight winning seasons, as 
well as -four playoff appearances in the 
last six years and four consecutive Mid­
Continent Conference crowns. 
"Enthusiasm and confidence t hat 
comes from winning-we do have 
those two things , "  Molde said . " I  
think we look at this season as a real 
challenge. ' '  
Key returnees for the Panthers are 
All Americans Jerry Wright at wide 
receiver and Tyrone Covington at 
linebacker . 
In addition, sophomore quarterback 
Sean Payton is quickly becoming a for­
ce to be reckoned with, after throwing 
for 648 yards in Eastern's first two 
games . 
OKE N SPOKE B ICYC LE SHOP 
• Fast  Service 
• Maintena nce & Repa ir 
• Parts & A ccessories 
O PE N :  1 0-5:30 Mon.-F r i .  
Satu rday 'ti l 3:00 
1 1 43 6th Street • 345-9334 
DATE 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
OPPONENT 
NORTHEAST MISSOURI (HaH of Fame> 
at Toledo 
SITE 
O'Brien Stadium Sept. 15 (1 :30) 
Sept. 22 (6:30) 
Sept. 21 (1 :30) 
Oct. 8 (1 :30) 
Oct 1 3  (1 :30) 
Oct. 20 ( 1  :30) 
Oct. 27 ( 1  :30) 
Ncw.3 (1 :00) 
Nov. 1 0 (1 :00) 
FERRIS STATE 
ILUNOIS STATE 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS (Holi...m-teC01-m-lng) 
at Western IHlnols • 
Toledo. OH 
O'Brien Stadium 
O'Brien Stadium 
O'Brien Stadium 
at Southwest Missouri •  
NORTHERN IOWA• 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (Parenl8 Weekend) 
Macomb, IL 
Springfield, MO 
O'Brien Stadium 
O'Brien Stadium 
*Mid-Continent Gam• (All Tim• CDTICST) 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
20 
2 1  
2 2  
23 
24 
25 
26 
28 
29 
30 
3 1  
32  
33 
35 
36 
38 
39 
40 
4 1  
4 2  
4;3 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
52 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
6 1  
62 
Name 
Steve Berryman 
Roy epnks 
Darryl Powell 
Reggie Drew • • 
James Boyd 
Eric Landstrom 
James Marable 
Gary Scott 
Jerry Wright * • 
John Rafferty • • 
Pat Carroll 
Scott Bernicky 
Brian Newby 
Scott Sanderson 
Scott Johnson 
Mike Macek 
Sean Payton 
DuWayne Pitts 
Calvin Pierce 
Dan Fallon * • 
Barry Gravenhorst 
Kevin Hunter 
Dave Strauch • 
Jerry Jackson 
Andy Millas 
Gary Jones 
Roy Ellis * 
Jeff Shephard . 
Shon McCay 
Tyrone Covington * • •  
Bernard Holland 
Phil Young 
Dave Taghon 
Tom Fendley 
Derick Wilhelms 
Evan Arapostathis 
Bobby Bronaugh 
Mike Altekruse 
Al Jennings • • 
Jeff Musgray • 
Brian Necessary 
Mark Kent 
Eddie Nailon 
Brad Delong 
Rob DeVita 
Jon Moore 
Tim Wyatt 
Barry Wolfe • 
William Smith 
Chris Nelson 
Dave Ferguson * • •  
David Montes 
1 James H.atch 
Steve Bonnes 
FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Poa. 63 
K 65 
WR 66 
DB 68 
FS 69 
CB 70 
FS 7 1 
RF; 72 
QB 73 
:3E 75 
QB 76 
QB 77 
QB 78 
CB 7 9  
TE 80 
QB/P 81  
QB 83 
QB B5 
HB 86 
FB 88 
SS 89 
CB 90 
HB 93 
Dave Popp 
Mike Hurley 
Bob Benning 
Chris Severson 
James Miteff 
Derold Walls 
Dean Magro • 
Mark Petersen 
John Valenta 
Del Pittman • • 
Sean O'Brien 
Randy Harms • 
Jack Roberts 
Mike Kuhn * • •  
Brian Hardt 
Jim Schmidt *  • 
Mark Waymire 
Tom Moskal * * 
Charlie Vinson 
Loren Peacock 
Andy Blagg 
Alswinn Kieboom 
Carl Parker 
Pete Schaub 
Dave Lewandowski 
Alec Messamore 
John Borchardt 
Melvin Black 
Rod Mathis* 
K 94 
CB 95 
DB 96 
WR 97 
HB 98 
RB 99 
FB • Lettermen 
LB 
HB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
LB 
p 
SS 
WR 
LB 
WR 
K 
DE 
DB 
P/K 
LB 
LB 
c 
c 
LB 
LB 
LB 
OG 
LB 
OT 
� 
SCHWINN® 
We stock:  
• Schwinn 
• N ishik i  
'• F uji 
•Arrow U SA 
1 0-speed Bicycles 
from $99" 
Harrison ' s  Schwinn 
Cyclery 
. 303 Li ncoln Ave. 
345-4223 
OT 
c 
OG 
OT 
OG 
DE 
OT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
OT 
DE 
OT 
OG 
WR 
WR 
TE 
OT 
TE 
DB 
WR 
K 
OT 
OT 
OT 
DE 
DE 
LB 
OE 
Ueflectio�s Restaurant & Lounge ..a.: e 506 Lincoln • 345-2300 
Lounge Fall Schedule 
Monday Night Football 
on big screen - popcorn & beer by ·the pitcher 
Thursday : Double Bubble night 8-10 p . m .  
Saturday : EIU home games replayed 
on big screen at 6 p . m .  
and EIU student entertainment in 
the lounge every Saturday 8 : 30- 1 1  : 30 
Alpha 
Sigma 
Tau 
Wish the POnthers 
the best of luck! 
4 fall Sports Gulde Thursday, September 1 3 , 1 984 
N ew format 
Cha nge sl ices golfer's season as s.ix return 
by Ken Dickson 
Eastern's  1984 golf team will face 
some major changes this season. 
The only things . consistent with last 
season will be six golfers, including 
four of last years' top five, and head 
coach Kevin Anglin. 
Brent Richardson, Brent Herrin, 
Dave Ransom, Clay Snyder, Jay 
Lavick and Mike Woolam return from 
last spring's Association of Mid­
Continent Universities' second place 
finishers . 
The Panthers added five new 
golfers, including Joe Fremgen, a 
junior college transfer from the 
College of DuPage, which competed in 
the junior college national tournament 
last spring. The other five new faces in­
clude Brad Clare from O'Fallon, Todd 
Lindsey from Mason City, Bob Mc­
Cormick from Beecher and freshman 
Scott Smith from Charleston. 
As a whole, the team has five 
juniors, five sophomores and one 
freshman. 
Golf 
" We have some · seasoned veterens 
and some guys that are good fun­
damental golfers that will be big assets 
this year as well as in the future, "  
Anglin said. Joe Fremgen "should be 
able to step right in and play with the 
other top four . "  
Another of the differences is the 
schedule this season. 
Eastern will play the bulk of its 
schedule in the fall this season instead 
of the spring as in years past. The con­
ference schedule, which is based en­
tirely on a conference tournament, 
will be held Oct. 5-6 at Cog Hill Coun­
try Club in Lamont, II. The course is 
rated-in the top SO in the world. 
" It's going to be a fun season, "  
Anglin said. " I  think we're better than 
last year and we should be competitive 
in every tournament we play in. ' '  
GOOD LUCK 
PANTHERS! , 
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from Noble's Flower Shop 
�>F·.' .bINER 
�. . . . 
. ..  
"GO PANTHERS" 
... . : . 
. .
. . 
open 11 ��t'�tn. to 3 :  00 in.the morning 
Locat�(jbehind the Uptowner 
· · . "on the square " 
DATE 
Sept. 1 0  
Sept 1 8  
S.pl 25 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 28 
GOLf SCHEPULE 
- OPPONENT 
EIU placed 5th of 1 9 teams 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, VALPARAISO 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, ILLIN0'5 STATE 
at Kentucky Wesleyan Invitational 
at Indiana St. ·Evansvllle· lnvitational 
Sept. 30-0ct. 1 
Oct. 5·6 
at Illinois Intercollegiate Championships 
at AMCU Championships 
Oct. 1 0  at University of Illinois 
Oct. 1 3· 1 4  at University of Illinois Invitational 
GOLF ROSTER 
NAME YA. 
Brent Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
Brent Herrin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
Dave Ransom . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
Clay Snyder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
Joe Fremgen . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
JaY'4-&vick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
Scott Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR 
Brad Clare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
Todd Lindsey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
Mike Woolam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
Bob McCormick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO 
Sports guide staff 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Copy Desk . . . . . . . . . . Lin 
On the cover 
Eastem's sophomore 
Payton tips his hand as to the 
attack this season-keeping the 
(Photo by Sam Paisley) 
Classifieds work 
tfhe u\f eedQe u\f ook 
Charleston's Largest Needlecraft St 
wishes the 
PANTHERS-GOOD L UCK 
624 W. Lincoln (West Park Plaza) 
Phone 345- 1 330 1 0-6 everyday till 8 
.. .. Weight •' 
. N o  LoJiger 
r-- - -- - ---CO U PON-�- -- ---- --
1 I ntroduc ing D iet Cen�er'�· M i n i-Program 
1
1 
Want to lose j ust 8-1 2 pou nds? .  (�OR N E W  D I ETE RS)  
Want to keep it off forever? . . . .
.
. "· I I nclu des 3 weeks red u c i ng, 1 .'we�k stab i l i zation and 
I i fe-t ime maintenance program.· .
. 
� l A l l  this at a sav ings't9y.ou dur ing  
L- - - - - - - - ���E M B ER� - - - - - - - - ­
C H A RlESTO N 
, 61 6 W .  L i n co l n  - 345-2607 . .  
Dai ly 7 :30-5 :00 p.m. ?at. 9-1 1 · · · © 1!»83 
Diet Center, Inc • 
Thursday, September t 3 ,  t 984 
• ·  
Fall Sports Gulde _ · ,  
Donna Uhler attempts a spike against two defenders . (News . file 
ers set 1 984 sig hts . . 
op-four GCAC finish 
am 
in the top four of the 
Collegiate Athletic Con- Voleybal 
what second year head 
h Betty Ralston and her 
· to accomplish in 1984. 
to make the final four in 
," Ralston said., "The 
picked us to finish sixth, 
hoping for a fifth place 
rs are seeded behind such 
powers as Illinois State, 
Illinois and Southwest 
te. 
Ralston said a bumper 
'ts will enhance the Pan­
f or a top four finish this 
d a good recruiting year, 
e.rY pleased, "  she said. 
three freshman playing 
consistently and they all have the 
potential to play . ' '  
The Panthers will b e  led this season 
by senior co-captains Donna Uhler and 
Gretchen Braker, both three-year letter 
winners with the squad. 
"Gretchen as a setter has a little bet­
ter control on the floor , "  Ralston said . 
"This year's setters are determining 
when to make something happen . ' '  
Eastern, now 3-3 o n  the season, will 
be hosting Lewis University September 
22 for its second home match. 
The Panthers opened their home 
campaign September 5 when they 
dropped a close decision to the Univer­
sity of Illinois in three games . 
VOLLEYBALL ROSTER 
Ht. Yr. 1 4  Misty Buckhold * * . . . . . 5- 7 . . . . . . JR 
. . . . . . . .  5-8 . . . . .  . FR 1 8  J udy Pianos . . . . . . . . . . 5- 1 O . . . . . J R  
. . . . .  5 - 8  . . . . .  . J R . 20 Donna Uhler * . . . . . . . .  5- 1 1  . . . . . SR 
. . . . . . .  5-9 . . . . .  . 
r . . . . . . .  5-9 . . . . .  . JR · 22 J eanne Pacione . . . . . . . 5-8 . . . . . . F R  SO 24 J ennifer Sinnick . . . . . . . 5-3 . . . . . . FR 
. . . .  5-8 . . . . .  . FR 2 5  Gretchen Braker * . . . . . 5- 7 . . . . . . SR 
is . . . . . . . . .  5-4 . . . . .  . FR 30 Sue Miloch . . . . . . . . . . .  5- 1 0 . . .. .  FR 
. .  5 -7  . . . . .  . JR * Co-captain 
VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE 
OPPONENT 
at Southern Il l inois Tournament 
at Depaul 
LEWIS UNIVERSITY 
at Butler 
at Rice Tournament 
at Arkansas State 
at Loyola Tournament 
IN DIANA 
at Il l inois State • 
at Indiana State • 
at Lewis University 
EIU INVITATIONAL 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE* 
WICHITA STATE* 
VALPARAISO 
at Western IUinois • 
at Bradley• . 
at lllinois . · 
NORTHERN IOWA* 
DRAKE* ·: 
SITE 
Carbondale, IL 
Chicago, IL  ( 4 : 00) 
'Lantz Gym (8:00) 
Indianapolis, IN 
Houston , TX 
Jonesboro, AK ( 7 : 00) 
Chicago, IL 
Lantz Gym (7:00) 
Normal, IL ( 7 : 30) 
Terre Haute, IN 
Lockport, IL (7·: 00) 
McAfM Oym 
Lantz Gyn1(7i�> 
Lantz Gym·(7:30) 
Lantz Gym (7:00) 
Macomb',.IL:f7.:3b) 
Peoria; IL, (2:;J.0) 
Champaign, ·1L t1:00) 
McAfM �J.ni (7-;30) 
McAfM oy.,. (1_:30) 
00:< ... X-'. . . � . ··.· -:·. •. ;· ;· :� -. . Quality '. :' _� : - · 
Call 
345-9 1 1 1  
Repairs for -�: ·::::� .· :  · : . � . 
brand bicycles: '.-· .,-.·i 
Harrison ' •. � :::_:./· 
Schwinn Cyc�EtrY;·_ 
303 Lincoln Ave� : . · : · .-
345-4223 
TONITE 
Kevin Gainer , 
Group 
Jazz 
Enterta inment 
at its Best 
9 :0 0 u ntil 1 2 :3 0  
cove r $ 1 . 50  
FRIDAY 
UPTOWNER 
DOLLAR HOUR 
EIU's First Choice 
� � ...,. .  \ �a _ .;.:i 
in Fine Jewelrv 
.. 
Ope n  Mon .  9 a . m . - 8 p . m .  
I�'sff:ii g _ s  '7 oWn� ��uar&­� U Jeweler� 
,,,,;jj;·s;;;;�·
···1 
GOOD LUCK . . 
PANTHERS! . 
Check our da ily specials ! : .. 
1 4 1 6  Lincoln •345-6446 
is behind the. 
Panthers - .. .. . .  
all the way! · _ .. · : . " <·: . 
Good Luck! > 
. ·  . : " '  
' '  
· The M·e� of Sigma Pl 
·WISH EIU 
PANTHERS 
GOOD LUCI< ! 
The Women of 
Sigma Kappa 
say 
Good luck Panthers 
.. � .. . 
. . 
. · 
GOOD LUCK 
PA NTHERS! 
Covalt Drug Store 
South Side of Square, Charleston 
Visit the Men's and Women's Cosmetics 
Headquarters 
Lo real 
Revlon 
Maxfactor · 
Maxi 
Marcelle 
Shalimar 
Chantilly 
NEW! 
· � Cha.111.R§ 
Across from Old 
RAIDER HI-TOP 
Youc.an counton us for 
Panther support! 
Goodl uck to all 
EIU fall Sports tea 
cnb � the 
Charleston National Bank 
24 Hrs . 
D o w r town · S I X T H  & MONROE C H AR L E STON . IL 6 1 9 2 0  
L rn c o l n  Ave S I X T H  & LINCOLN C H A R LE STON I L  6 1 9 2 0  
1 Across from OLD M A I N )  
Your Food Store 
We Support 
The 
Panthers 
tern News Thursday, September 1 3 ,  1 984 fall Sports Gulde 7 
ng to the tra i ls 
oun�ing o n  leadership ·  . . .  
om the upperclassmen � en's cross country 
to success for Eastern's 
untry team this season, 
Tom Akers said. Eastern will also enj oy the services 
t leadership, we'll have of junior college transfers Mitch Mc­
on,"  Akers said. Clure and Bruce DeRuntz. In addition, 
for the top five redshirted senior Scott Tracy will mark 
squad seems to be very his return this fall . 
. The Panthers boast Two consecutive strong recruiting 
tt Pillsbury,  N ick classes also key the hopes of coaches 
on Shepley, junior Dan Neil Moore and Akers . 
d sophomore Mike Atop this impressive list of talented 
returning lettermen. underclassmen are sophomores Jim 
ever, may be sidelined Barsella, Tom Kukowski, Ted Thom­
with an injured knee. pson, Mike Madix and freshmen Jim 
stage of the season, Maton, Dale Righter, and · Darrin 
rs to have an excellent Bishop. 
ther's  top running spot . " We're right on schedule, "  Akers 
ernon product was the said. " I f  we can remain healthy and 
• g Panther harrier in the once our key guys are in top shape, we 
eld Sept. 1 .  should be quite competitive." 
M EN ' S  CROSS COUNTRY ROSTER 
YR. Steve Knapke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  FR Tom Kukowski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR Mitch McClure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Mike Madix . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO Jim Maton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR 
. . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Dan Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Dan Newman * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Kelvin Owens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Scott Pi llsbury * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR Bryan Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jr Dale Righter . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .  FR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO D.J .  Rosebaugh . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  FR 
. . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Mike Samuel * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Aaron Shepley * • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR Ted Thompson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Paul Todoric . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Scott Tracy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  '. . . . .  JR W. Grahame Wilkin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Scott Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO Nick Whiteside * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO Brian Wright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR • Letterman 
MEN ' S  CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 
OPPONENT 
at Purdue 
at Midwest Collegiate Championships 
at I l linois Invitational 
at Notre Dame Invitational 
at I l linois lntercollegiates 
at Mid-Continent Conference Championships 
at NCAA District 4 Championships 
at NC� Championships 
SITE 
West Lafayette, IN 
Kenosha, WI 
Champaign ,  IL 
South Bend, IN 
Macomb 
Valparaiso, IN 
Champaign 
Find Sales 
MA GIC 
in the 
Dally Eastern News 
Classified ads 
For Info. Call 581-2814 
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1 �r1. A M E N D M E N T1 I ()/; 1;l • B reakfast se rved a l l d ay I I 
· JiJ : \�\I.� • D a i l y  l u n c h  s pec i a l s  I I 1 / · ... , • S a l ad B a r  1· 
I �)� �: Mon . -Weds . 5 a. m . -8 p . m .  I 
I ���·' Thurs .  & Fri . 6 a . m . -2 a. m .  I Good Luck -� I Panthers ! 621 Mo n roe St . I 
120 % d iscount N .  S i de of Sq u a re I I to a l l  E I U students 345"1 454 1 1(with th is coupon on ly)  I �--··············---� 
�·
Road Star .  T .\1 
S u pe r  co m fo rta b l e  
A va i l a b l e i n  a l l -pu rpose s hoe N avy-W h i te ,  
w ith conte m po ra ry c h a r c oa l-W h ite 
ru n n i n g s h oe sty l i n g .  canVERSE 
i le  women expect so l id year  '', ., . < , it , Reg s2 5 ;..:_:� *� s .1 9s s  
women's  cross country 
to run competitively as a 
for the 1 984 season. 
e to run more as a team to 
've," not with " one super 
'ng us , "  Eastern head 
wery said. 
the list of top Panther 
· rs is junior Anne Ogle. 
women's division of the 
and placed seventh at 
is earlier this season. 
ting great things of her 
wery said. 
country performers that 
will be factors in this 
phomores Janine Jarris , 
Erin Healey and fresh­
tes. 
Women's cross country 
Lowery also said sophomore LuAnn 
Meyer and junior Anne Sanderson are 
vital to Eastern's cause because "they 
can push our oppenents into 
mistakes . "  
Sophomore Penni Lammon, who is 
presently hampered with a foot injury, 
will be rested for the next few weeks. 
Lammon may have to be redshirted for 
this season, Lowery said. 
" Right now we're running as a really 
tight group, "  Lowery said. "We've 
learned the basic skills of cross coun­
try, now all we have to do is accelerate 
our times . "  
WOMEN ' S  CROSS COUNTY ROSTER 
YR • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO Anne Ogle . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO Teresa Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . So 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FR Anne Sanderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO Kerri Sperry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JR 
. . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO Shari Wolfram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
WOMEN ' S  CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 
OPPONENT 
Western 1 5, EIU 48 
at Ball State Invitational 
at Midwest Collegiate Championships 
at Illinois Invitational 
INDIANA STATE 
at Hlinois lntercollegiates 
at Gateway Conference Championships 
at NCAA District 4 Championships 
at NCAA Championships 
at TAC 
SITE 
Muncie, IN 
Champaign, IL 
Ulntz CourH 
Austin, TX 
o� N ow 
Mon . 9-8 
T u es . -Sat .  9-5 
345-3479 
We ac cept Mack oore 
We ac cept South Side of Square 
V i s a  a n d  Maste r c h a rge 
GJJonntt 's 9fair Creations 
For a Professional Job call : 
* Donna  
* J an i ce 
* Pam 
* Sa ndy 
* A n n a  
* V icky 
We ta ke p r i de i n  g i v i ng E ven i ng 
h · t f · I . appo in tments t e m os pro ess 1 o na se rv i c e ava i l a b le 
ava i l a b l e ,  at a reasona b l e  cost . 
tJREDKEN® GJJonnct's r;Jt'ail' 
r • Call 3 4 5-44 5 1 i,rea_ttOnj 1 4os s1xth street 
• 
Thursday, September 1 3 ,  1 984 
. ' 
. .  
WE LCOME E I U  STU DE NTS, . 
FAC U LTY & STAFF 
W e  just rol led i nto town to del iver a l l -the n utrit ion 
a nd energy you ' l l  need to f.uel you r sc hool and 
sports activit ies. . 
We are conven iently located just 1 Y2 
b lock s  north of Old Ma i n .  Come i n  and 
check u s  out .  
1 139 6th St.• Charleston,IL• 348·1533 
II llRUll CEllER Mon . -Sat . 8 : 30 a . m . - 9 : 00 p . m  '00 g Sunday 1 0 :00 a .m . -5 :00 p .m .  
1400 E. Lincoln Ave., jlst east of ca111pas 
wishes the 
PANTHERS 
GOOD LUCK 
" Featuring our Jr .  Joint" 
..:Gorduroy Walking Shorts 
*Sweater Vests 
•£ans-(as$ort. of 
styles.) 
:: : :: *Pullover Sweater 
• .  
· 
. . 
jackets · -
*Garland Sweaters 
305 W. Lincoln Ave. 
345-93 1 3  
�7QUIK PRINT 
J 
COPY & PRINTING SERVICE 
Sh�ot for fast, friendly service 1 
and high quality at · 
affordable prices 
c> 
• Copies-enlargements & reductions . J'.'.:::;:;;• 
• Self service copies & typing ft._·-\ 1 ,  • Offset printing � . • Graphic design  
· • Professional typing service J 
• Resume service 
• Wedding center & 
much more 
Your complete 
Printing & C�py Center 
West Park Plaza-622 W. Lincoln 
345-6331 
Coach � EdlJy'• , 
Panther Sport Shopp , .... -=--
' ' We Don 't  Overprice' '  
EASTERN 
I LLINOIS $3715 
JACKETS 
Roy�  
Whitz;w� 
FASHION 
JACKETS 
25 % 
off 
FRATERNITY & 
SORORITY SWEATERS 
In Colors $1 9 
��� w/FREE § LETIE 
Emb or 
Tackle Twill 
2 Lg . 11.3 ff TENNIS · 1/2 Racks of 'f; o SHIRTS/ 
FASHION SWEATS SHORTS price 
EAST-PAK 
· BACKPACKS 
(many colors) 
20 % off 
SWIM SUITS · 
SpeedoJj 
Areana 
Op 
1/3 
nff 
LEOTARDS/ 
TIGHTS 20 % Short Sleev 
;JzfM11SKJN. off Tees Softouch Reg . $ 1 1 00 
WILSON 
STRING 
TENNIS 
RACQUETS 
lg . head or midsize 
Includes $. 9900 Free Stringing 
{$1 2911 value) 
ALL RACQU ETBALL · so + RACQU ETS · EASTERN • Wilson • Head TRANSFERS • Centrum • AMF 
AVAILABLE 20 o/o off 
�:tanc•���4;7J!B0.�<1 f'rl P;(:C Brooks , � ) J /'O '-1-:' 
Adidas \, . \ ,  off · MEN'S SHOES-� � -Leather-$2 Running Shorts -Canvas-$ 1 
& Tops Ladies Canvas-$ 1 011 
Largest Selection of Sports Shoes 
within 50 mil es!  
,SL- -""19' (CconveRse) � � new balance 
ltk: Bl �  >--;111111 im TIGER 
Largest Selection COME IN FO 
of "QUOTES" Greek Transfers • Dorm Shirts Anywhere! • Jackets 
III In 41. AIA • Shorts 
Ax.A ACI> I K  Al:T • Pledge Shirts 
A fA Ix n KA Cl>I E • Anything! 
Largest Selection of � 
Custom Printing & . · 
T-Shlrts In the Area! 
